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to provide support and
assistance to victims and
witnesses through the initial shock of a wide variety
of traumatic events. The
unit responded to nine suicide calls, two homicides,
14 death calls (natural or
unexpected), two fatal car
accidents and four house
fires. The advocates offer
comfort,
care
and
resources to victims. They
also act as a liaison
between the police and victims, freeing police officers
to perform their on-scene
duties. The group’s adviser,
Sgt. Carl Polan, said,
“What is so special about
the advocates is that they
are volunteers who care so
much about the people of
Lenawee County that they
are willing to put themselves in a stressful
situation,
and
that
deserves recognition.”

Mark LaFollette, educator
hero

Educator hero
Mark LaFollette

Mark LaFollette has
demonstrated more than
five years of commitment
to residents of the Catherine Cobb domestic violence
shelter and other area
agency clients in need of
emergency car repairs. As a
Lenawee
Intermediate
School District Tech Center auto mechanics teacher,
LaFollette fixes the cars of
the shelter residents for
only the cost of the parts,
not for labor. He takes on
all the referrals from the
shelter and if a car needs
towing, he has made
arrangements with a local
towing company to tow the
vehicle for free.
LaFollette’s compassion
further was demonstrated
when one of the shelter
residents couldn’t afford
the parts to repair her car,
so LaFollette paid for the
parts himself, thus allowing the woman to get her
car quickly back in working order. This allowed her
to secure employment and
successfully save money to

put a down payment on a occur. Trivette ran to the
new home.
vehicle and saw that the
driver, Grace Makula, was
Faith-based hero unresponsive and there
were three young children
First Presbyterian Church in the back seat. Trivette
of Tecumseh
began removing the chilThe First Presbyterian dren from the vehicle as
Church of Tecumseh has the engine caught on fire.
an extensive outreach min- A short time later, Tim
istry and in 2015 it was Holtz Jr. arrived on the
particularly active. For scene and called 911. Then
three days in the summer, Holtz grabbed the fire
its Invisible City Mission extinguisher from his vehigroup conducts a blitz of cle and attempted to put
community outreach. Its out the engine fire.
60 volunteers worked on
Holtz and Trivette were
20 separate projects as trying to remove the
part of this three-day blitz unconscious driver from
in July. Working with the the vehicle as the fire
Lenawee County Depart- spread. Holtz could not get
ment on Aging, they the vehicle door open due
identified elderly citizens to the damage, so he broke
who needed help with yard out a window with a
work, washing windows, wrench and used his
interior and exterior paint- Leatherman tool to cut the
ing, rebuilding wheelchair victim’s seatbelt off. He and
ramps, cleaning out base- Trivette pulled Makula out
ments, power washing and of the car before it became
staining decks. As they fully engulfed in flames.
performed these services, Holtz sustained a cut on
they also noted additional his toe from the window
household chores that glass. Their quick action
needed attention and per- saved the life of Makula
formed them on the spot. and her three children.
In 2015, the ministry
also hosted a golf outing to
Youth Good
raise funds for six different
Lenawee County charities. Samaritan heroes
In October, it hosted the
Cub Scout Pack 707 –
Domestic Violence Aware- Britton/Deerfield
ness Month reception and
For its Spring 2015 servthe annual “Walk a Mile in ice project, Cub Scout Pack
Her Shoes” to promote 707 partnered with its
awareness of domestic vio- sponsor
organization,
lence. Approximately 100 Emmanuel
Lutheran
people attended this event Church, and collected new
— the first time it took and gently used stuffed
place in Tecumseh. In the animals to be donated to
fall of 2015, the church also the Lenawee County Sherhosted a chili cookoff to iff ’s Department to give to
benefit
Kids
Against children in traumatic situHunger, raising $575.
ations. They called this
Also last year, a group of project
the
“Buddy
members, along with the Project.”
Rev. Cathy King, visited
The group was able to
the Holy Land. While get a grant from Thrivent
there, they visited a Chris- Financial to purchase 50
tian ministry in Bethlehem new teddy bears.
that
teaches
Muslim
The pack also secured
women basic computer the generosity of Fabricare
training skills. When the Cleaners to properly clean
group returned home, they the gently used animals
created a project in part- they collected and asked
nership with this ministry Busch’s to donate gallonto gather family recipes size reclosable, plastic bags
and stories from the Mus- for the group to package
lim women of Bethlehem each animal individually.
to make a cookbook. They The pack donated more
obtained a $2,000 grant to than 130 plush animal
publish 200 copies of the buddies to the sheriff ’s
cookbook, with proceeds department.
from the sales sent back to
The boys came up with
Bethlehem to support this the idea on their own and
ministry.
worked diligently through
every step of the plan and
Adult Good
process.

Samaritan heroes
Roger Wayne Trivette and
Tim Holtz Jr.

At 11:45 a.m. July 21, a
serious crash occurred on
M-52 near Packard Road.
Witness Roger Wayne Trivette was behind the victim’s
vehicle and saw the crash
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Military hero
Doug Jedele

As the former housing
advocate for the Community
Action
Agency’s
Supportive Services for
Veteran Families (SSVF)
program, Doug Jedele has

Cub Scout Pack 707 of Britton/Deerfield, youth Good
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Doug Jedele, military hero

gone above and beyond the
scope of his duties in multiple ways. In conducting
his outreach, he located
homeless veterans living in
the woods and got them
into shelter. In addition,
he’s gotten meals for homeless veterans; assisted with
transportation to Veterans
Administration appointments; and obtained
clothing, including interview clothing, and hygiene
products, often doing these
things in his spare time. He
tirelessly has devoted his
time and energy in upholding the sacred principle
“leave no one behind,”
which is an ingrained code
of military ethics.
Jedele worked closely with
many supportive service
agencies such as federal and
county VA offices, Michigan
Veterans’ Employment Services, Goodwill Industries
and others. Jedele is a combat veteran, having served in
support of both Operations
Iraqi Freedom and Enduring Freedom. Since he has
joined the Region 9 Michigan Works office, Jedele still
helps veterans in his spare
time, outside of his current
role as a skill manager at the
Lenawee service center.
Most recently he was
honored by the U.S. Coast
Guard for his role as one of
five men who risked their
own lives to save the lives
of two teenaged girls
caught up in vicious rip
currents on Lake Michigan
in Grand Haven. Jedele’s
dedication to excellence
and selfless service reflects
great credit upon himself,
his current employer, the
Michigan Army National
Guard and the community
at large.

Justice/court
hero
Judge James P. Sheridan
(posthumously)

For more than 25 years,
Lenawee County District
Judge James P. Sheridan
was an active and supportive
advocate
against
domestic
violence
in
Lenawee County. As an
educator, husband, father,
person of legal authority,
community leader and a
man of integrity and faith,

he was able to bring humor
and fun and light-heartedness to such serious
subjects that affect the
Lenawee County community and beyond.
Sheridan, who died Nov.
12 from brain cancer, was a
tireless advocate for families in many ways. He
spearheaded the creation
of the Domestic Violence
Task Force that still meets
today. He wrote books and
articles about healthy relationships,
including
bringing the Marriage
That Works program to the
community and state.
He was heroic in the
sense that he lived his life
with passion, vigor and
faith. He openly demonstrated his for love and
respect for people, especially healing for couples in
intimate partner relationships.

Law enforcement
heroes
Deputy Chief Jeff Paterson,
Dispatcher Becky Paterson
and Officer Mark Brandt

At 8:33 p.m. April 8, offduty sheriff ’s department
Cpl. Jeff Paterson, now
Cambridge
Township’s
deputy police chief; offduty sheriff ’s department
dispatcher Becky Paterson;
and Cambridge Township
police officer Mark Brandt
responded quickly to a
house fire in which two
elderly occupants still were
in the residence, unable to
escape.
The Patersons, who are
married, live near the residence, so they responded
in their personal vehicle.
Upon arrival the elderly
couple’s daughter stated
her parents still were in
the house and she could
not get them out. Jeff
Paterson entered the
house filled with smoke
and fire. He found the
woman lying on the hallway floor and was able to
remove her to the front
yard ,where Becky could
care for her.
He re-entered the house
to recover the woman’s
husband
and,
with
Brandt’s help, was able to
drag him to safety outside.
Paterson re-entered the
house with a fire extinguisher but was unable to
extinguish the fire. The fire
was contained to the bedroom, with heavy smoke
damage throughout the
house.
Paterson and Brandt
were treated at the scene
for smoke inhalation, the
elderly male was taken to
the hospital with smoke
inhalation, and the elderly
female
sustained
no
injuries.
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If not for the quick
actions of all three heroes,
the outcome of the fire
would’ve been much worse
for the family.

Greg Adams, mental
health ambassador hero

Mental health
ambassador
hero
Greg Adams

A stigma surrounds
mental illness that continues to keep people from
seeking the help they
need. This stigma stereotypes persons with mental
illness in the eyes of the
community.
Adams brought this to
the attention of the community by creating the
inaugural E-Race Stigma
5K that took place May 17,
2015. He talked in the
community about his
mental illness, opening
himself up to all the
stigma people with mental
illness face. He visited all
the civic clubs in the
county, talked on the radio
and to newspapers and
even did live interviews on
Toledo television channels. He went to all this
effort to help people recognize that mental illness
and physical health go
hand-in-hand.
Adams talks about how
his mental illness has benefitted from exercise and
how he now controls his
mental well-being through
running. He raised considerable money from the
race, which went to help
others with mental illness.
He touched the lives more
than 300 people that day.
Adams let the community know there is help out
there and the stigma of
mental illness should end.
Each honoree was presented with an engraved
award and “Certificate of
Honor.” They also received
tributes from U.S. Rep.
Tim Walberg’s office as
well as all state legislators
and Gov. Rick Snyder.
All proceeds from the
event will benefit the
Catherine Cobb Domestic
Violence Shelter and the
agency’s family counseling
services.
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